


EnhancEd PErformancE,
SPringfiEld armory® rElEaSES thE Xd(m)® 5.25 comPEtition SEriES

After launching the best, out of the box, competition handgun in 9mm just a few short months ago, Springfield 
Armory® is announcing that the XD(M)® Competition Series pistol is now available in .45ACP. With the fantastic 
acceptance of the 9mm, we just had to get the major caliber version out ASAP. 

The XD(M)® 5.25 Competition Series pistols feature refinements in accuracy and shoot-ability which aid in speed 
and precision shooting applications.

The longer slide and barrel offer a longer sighting radius. This makes it is easier to see alignment errors and then 
correct those errors. This leads to enhanced human accuracy. The part you can control. It allows you to aim
better. It is also easier to shoot fast when you have a longer sighting plane. It comes down to a thing called 
“point-ability”. 

The new, adjustable precision target rear, and fiber optic insert serrated front sights are better than most
options that you can have installed from a custom shop. Springfield’s professional shooter, multi-time World 
Champion, Rob Leatham says, “This is the best rear sight he has seen on this category of gun. Makes anything 
before it obsolete.” 

The lightening cut reduces slide and reciprocating mass. If the parts you are trying to move are too heavy, they 
will not work at the right speed. Competition shooters are always looking for an edge, and lightening slides, 
when permitted by the rules of competition, allow a wider variety of ammunition to function properly. A longer 
slide normally means more weight, but the engineers on this project were able to lighten moving parts to weigh 
the same as our shorter 4.5 inch barrel length XD(M)®’s. Plus they look really cool!

Lots of shooters look for increased accuracy and end up hunting for custom match grade barrels with improved 
fit. This “enhanced barrel fit” gives you never before seen accuracy from a factory stock polymer pistol. Rob 
Leatham believes this model is accurate enough, out of the box, to win at events like the Bianchi Cup, The Steel 
Challenge and the USPSA and IDPA Nationals, and he plans on testing this belief out in upcoming competitions.

Other things like barrel locking points that are further apart may help with the accuracy also, but it is really the 
sum of all of the changes that make these pistols so special.

As with all XD(M)®’s, you get very high magazine capacity. For those of you that like your guns to hold lots of 
rounds.

The XD(M)® 5.25 Competition Series .45 gives the big bore enthusiast the best shooting, best handling
polymer pistol platform available, out of the box. In addition to all the features of it’s little brother, the 9mm, the 
.45 brings you increased Accuracy, Speed and Power.

Sometimes .45 ‘s get too big and unwieldy when using double stack magazines! Not this time! You will not 
believe how compact the XD(M)® .45 grip is, and it is carrying 13 rounds of what is arguably the best defensive 
pistol cartridge ever devised. 

Remember, it’s not just the competition shooter who gets to benefit from all of these features, it will raise the 
standard for performance in the polymer pistol market, no matter what caliber you choose.
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can a gUn actUally makE yoU Shoot BEttEr?

Point & Shoot ErgonomicS™

No, But the right guN caN allow you to shoot Better.
the XD® aND XD(m)®  are perfect eXamples. they are DesigNeD to work with your BoDy,

Not agaiNst it — allowiNg you to reach your full poteNtial as a shooter.

pick it up. poiNt it.
raise aN XD® or XD(m)®  Naturally to eye level aND you will Be lookiNg right DowN the 

sights. that’s what we call

Point & Shoot ErgonomicS™. 
try this with some other popular pistols aND you may Be lookiNg at the top of

the sliDe — more like “poiNt aND aDjust.”  with a pistol like that, you will always NeeD to 
BeND your wrist forwarD to compeNsate for the uNNatural grip aNgle.

the Natural poiNtaBility of the XD® aND XD(m)®, comBiNeD with the compact size aND shape 
of the polymer grip, makes them feel more like a Natural eXteNsioN of your BoDy thaN aN 

oBject iN your haND. that’s why most people fiND they shoot Better with the
XD® or XD(m)®.

Does the XD® or XD(m)® make you shoot Better?
No.

But it allows you to shoot your Best.

 Xd(m)® 5.25” Competition SerieS 
 CALIBER: 9x19mm .45ACP
* CAPACITY: 19+1RDS 13+1RDS
 height: 5.75”  5.75” 
 WEIGHT: 29oz 32oz

 Barrel: 5.25” match graDe select fit steel, meloNite®, fully supporteD ramp
 leNgth: 8.3” 8.3”
 sights: reD fiBer optic froNt (replacemeNt reD & greeN filameNt iNcluDeD)aND
   fully aDjustaBle target rear
 sight raDius: 7.25” 7.25”
 sliDe: forgeD steel with lighteNiNg cut
 frame: Black polymer
 color:
 XD(m) gear™: iNcluDeD iN (m)ulti-use carryiNg case: three megaziNes™ (foR LImITED TImE), Belt holster, mag loaDer,
   DouBle mag pouch, three iNterchaNgeaBle Backstraps aND replacemeNt reD & greeN filameNt.
* magaziNes: 3 staiNless steel (for a limiteD time)
* high-capacity magaziNes may Not Be availaBle iN some states.
ARRANGEMENT MAY VARY FROM THOSE DEPICTED IN PHOTO



(m)EGA-LOCK TEXTURE – The “all-terrain” look of the new XD(M)® isn’t about
cosmetics, it’s about function. The angle and depth of each contour in the grip has 
been calculated for maximized control vertically, horizontally and torsionally.

(m)AJOR GRASP SLIDE SERRATIONS – Deeper, longer, and more slide serrations 
equals a better more penetrating grasp.

(m)ODEL CONTOUR FRAME – The ideal grip angle of the XD® has been carried over 
to the XD(M)®, but slightly modified contours in the grip will leave you wondering 
whether you’re gripping the gun or it’s gripping you.

What iS
thE (m) factor™?

IT’S MORE THAN A NEW SET OF FEATURES,
IT’S ABOUT RAISING YOUR EXPECTATIONS OF WHAT A POLYMER PISTOL SHOULD BE.

IT’S ABOUT CREATING A NEW STANDARD.
A PERFECT BLEND OF DESIGN, TECHNOLOGY, INNOVATION AND PERSONALIZATION.

WWW.THE-m-FACTOR.COM

Ultra SafEty aSSUrancE (USa) triggEr SyStEm™ guards 
against accidental discharge from dropping or bumping by locking the trigger in 
place until direct, rearward pressure is applied.

loadEd chamBEr indicator allows the shooter to verify visually or by 
touch, and without a doubt, that there is a round in the chamber.

griP SafEty on the XD® and XD(M)® allows it to fire only when the shooter has a 
firm grip on the pistol.

StrikEr StatUS indicator allows the shooter to check by sight or touch 
to verify the striker is in the cocked position.

thE StandardS
iN 2001, spriNgfielD armory® set out to show customers, the firearm’s iNDustry, aND
the rest of the worlD a whole New staNDarD iN ergoNomic DesigN aND availaBle 
features. with the iNtroDuctioN of the XD® polymer pistol, they DiD just that.



(m)OULD-TRU BACKSTRAPS – With interchangeable backstraps,
Springfield Armory® has added another level of comfort. Personalize your grip by 
choosing one of three backstraps for a more custom fit.

ADJUSTABLE REAR SIGHT – Adjustable sights allow the shooter to regulate his 
sights to any load combination. For a production pistol this sight has a unique
installation, like a custom pistol would. Typically retrofitted adjustable sights fit the 
standard factory dovetail and thus look less professionally fitted and sit much higher. 
This pistol has a “low mount” “micro-adjustable” sight  unique for a production pistol 
of this type…In the custom pistol world it would be referred to as a “low mount” or “melted” installation where 
a custom pocket is machined low into the slide for the sight to sit in, it appears as the sight has “melted” into 
the slide.

FIBER OPTIC FRONT SIGHT – Fiber optic front sights allow for a faster sight
acquisition for faster follow up shots.

(m)ULTI-ADJUST RAIL SYSTEM – A triple-position Picatinny rail readily accepts 
lights, lasers or other accessories. More importantly, it allows them to be adjusted to 
the shooter’s hand position.

(m)ULTI-USE CARRYING CASE – Your total XD(M)® experience starts the minute you 
open your case. In fact, it starts with your case. This rugged case is as durable as the 
XD(M)® it houses and can be re-tasked to protect any number of items from a laptop 
to two XD(M)® pistols.

LIGHTENING CUT – The lightening cut in the slide reduces reciprocating mass 
which allows for faster cycling and allows a larger variety of loads to be used.

(m)INIMAL ERROR DISASSEMBLY – Innovation doesn’t always happen by adding 
to a product. Sometimes, it’s what you simplify. By removing the need to pull the 
trigger during assembly and disassembly, we’ve made the process easier and faster.

(m)AXIMUM REACH MAGAZINE RELEASE – The modified contour of the new 
XD(M)® grip is most evident near the magazine release. Operation of the
magazine release is easily accomplished by virtually any size hand without
twisting or adjusting from the shooting grip.

(m)EGA CAPACITY MEGAZINE™ – The XD(M)® is the largest capacity production 
polymer pistol in 9mm, accommodating 19 + 1 rounds, respectively, and now
available in .40cal (16+1 rounds) & .45ACP (13 + 1 rounds).

(m)ELONITE® – Traditional black oxide finishes are a few millionths of an inch thick 
and offer no corrosion resistance. The rugged Melonite® finish on the XD(M)® is a salt 
bath nitriding process that leaves a thick, corrosion-resistant, hard surface.

(m)INIMAL RESET TRIGGER – The new XD(M)® trigger has shorter travel along with 
a shorter reset which keeps you on target with greater ease for faster, more
accurate follow-up shots.

(m)ATCH-GRADE SELECT FIT BARREL – Rivaling aerospace manufacturing, the 
XD(M)® match-grade barrel takes precision manufacturing to a whole new level 
never available within the firearms industry. Now with the XD(M)® 5.25 Springfield 
Armory®  raises the bar yet again, with each barrel being hand selected to fit each 
individual pistol that comes off the line.



        Bi-tonE Bi-tonE Bi-tonE
 modEl BarrEl caliBEr mEgaZinE™ caPacity Black od grEEn dark Earth Black od grEEn dark Earth
 Xd(m)® comPact 3.8” 9X19mm 13 (19 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xdm9389cB   Xdm9389cS
 Xd(m)® comPact 3.8” .40S&W 11 (16 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xdm9384cB   Xdm9384cS
 Xd(m)® 3.8” 9X19mm 19 Xdm9389B Xdm9389g  Xdm9389S Xdm9389gS
 Xd(m)® 3.8” .40S&W 16 Xdm9384B Xdm9384g  Xdm9384S Xdm9384gS
 Xd(m)® 4.5” 9X19mm 19 Xdm9201 Xdm9231  Xdm9211 Xdm9241
 Xd(m)® 4.5” .40S&W 16 Xdm9202 Xdm9232  Xdm9212 Xdm9242
 Xd(m)® 4.5” .45acP 13 Xdm94545B   Xdm94545S
 Xd(m)® 5.25” 9X19mm 19 Xdm95259Bhc   Xdm95259Shc
 Xd(m)® 5.25” .45acP 13 Xdm952545Bhc   Xdm952545Shc

        Bi-tonE Bi-tonE Bi-tonE
 modEl BarrEl caliBEr mEgaZinE™ caPacity Black od grEEn dark Earth Black od grEEn dark Earth
 SUB-comPact 3.01” 9X19mm 13 (16 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xd9801 Xd9811  Xd9821
 SUB-comPact 3.01” .40S&W 9 (12 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xd9802 Xd9812  Xd9822
 comPact 4.05” .45acP 10 (13 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xd9645 Xd9646 Xd9647 Xd9649 Xd9650 Xd9651
 comPact 5.01” .45acP 10 (13 W/ mag X-tEnSion™ USPat.7191556) Xd9655 Xd9656 Xd9657
 SErVicE 4.05” 9X19mm 16 Xd9101 Xd9201 Xd9121 Xd9301
 SErVicE 4.05” .40S&W 12 Xd9102 Xd9202 Xd9122 Xd9302
 SErVicE 4.05” .357Sig 12 Xd9103
 SErVicE 4.05” .45acP 13 Xd9611 Xd9612 Xd9161 Xd9613 Xd9165 Xd9163
 SErVicE (thumB safety) 4.05” .45acP 13 Xd9661   Xd9663
 PortEd V-10 4.05” 9X19mm 16 Xd9701 Xd9704
 PortEd V-10 4.05” .40S&W 12 Xd9702 Xd9706
 tactical 5.01” 9X19mm 16 Xd9401 Xd9404 Xd9131
 tactical 5.01” .40S&W 12 Xd9402 Xd9405 Xd9132
 tactical 5.01” .357Sig 12 Xd9403
 tactical 5.01” .45acP 13 Xd9621 Xd9622 Xd9162 Xd9623
tactical (thumB safety) 5.01” .45acP 13 Xd9664   Xd9666



WWW.SPRINGFIELDARMORY.COM
1-800-680-6866

420 WEST MAIN STREET
GENESEO, IL 61254

limitEd lifEtimE Warranty
Please contact the Department Of Justice in your area regarding specific restrictions in your state.

Specifications and prices are subject to change without notice.
Products may vary from those depicted in photos.

Springfield Armory® reserves the right to end promotional programs at any time without notice.
Some Items shown with optional accessories.
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